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John Nicholas Cassavetes (/ ËŒ k Ã¦ s É™ Ëˆ v É› t iË• z /; December 9, 1929 â€“ February 3, 1989) was a
Greek-American actor, film director, and screenwriter. Cassavetes was a pioneer of American independent
film, writing and directing over a dozen movies, which he partially self-financed, and pioneered the use of
improvisation and a cinÃ©ma vÃ©ritÃ© style. He also acted in many Hollywood ...
John Cassavetes - Wikipedia
Early life and career. Cassavetes was born in New York City, the son of actress Gena Rowlands and
Greek-American actor and film director John Cassavetes. As a child, he appeared in two of his father's films:
Husbands (1970) and A Woman Under the Influence (1974). After spending so much of his youth surrounded
by the film industry, Cassavetes initially decided he did not want to go into the field.
Nick Cassavetes - Wikipedia
Sandy Martin is an actress living in Los Angeles, CA. Sandy is best known for her roles as Grandma in
Napoleon Dynamite, Selma Green on Big Love and as Mrs. Mack on It's Always Sunny in Philadelphia.
Sandy Martin - Actress
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Daily Script - Movie Scripts and Movie Screenplays - Movie
Als Originaldrehbuch (Original Screenplay) wird eine Form des Drehbuchs bezeichnet, bei dem das Skript
auf keiner zuvor verÃ¶ffentlichten Publikation beruht. Das Originaldrehbuch liegt hÃ¤ufig Filmen von
Autorenfilmern zugrunde. Seit 1941 wird jÃ¤hrlich der Oscar in der Kategorie Bestes Originaldrehbuch
(Academy Award for Writing â€“ Original Screenplay) verliehen.
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